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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: 

 

NATIONAL MUSEUM OF AFRICAN AMERICAN MUSIC AND 

AARP ANNOUNCE NEW GEORGE CLINTON ART 

EXHIBITION 
 
The art exhibition ‘Boundless: The Manifestation of Self Expression’ features 33 works of art by George 

Clinton 

 
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (September 19, 2022) – From September 23 through November 30, 2022, the 

National Museum of African American Music (NMAAM) will present a major exhibition by funk music 

icon George Clinton. Presented in partnership with AARP, ‘Boundless: The Manifestation of Self 

Expression’ features 33 pieces of art with vibrant colors unique to the icon’s eclectic style. On Thursday, 

September 22, NMAAM will host a private opening reception and curator talk for NMAAM members to 

view the exhibition ahead of the public opening.  

 
“We are honored to showcase another extension of Clinton's genius in the museum,” said Katie Rainge-

Briggs, NMAAM’s Exhibitions and Collections Manager. “From his artifacts in our permanent galleries 

to the Funkadelic flag displayed in our lobby and now this exhibition, Clinton’s impact on the arts, both 

visually and sonically, continues to inspire generations worldwide.”  

 

The exhibition will be on display in the Museum’s Feature Gallery. Access to the exhibition is included 

with ticket admission to the museum. To purchase tickets for the museum, visit nmaam.org.  

 
  

WHAT: ‘Boundless: The Manifestation of Self Expression’ Gallery Exhibition by George 

Clinton, in partnership with AARP 
  

  
WHEN: Thursday, September 22, 2022 

 Opening reception (Members only) 

  

 Friday, September 23, 2022  

 Exhibition public opening 

                 

                        
WHERE:         NMAAM Feature Gallery 

510 Broadway, Nashville, TN 37203 
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WHO: Gallery exhibition featuring paintings by soul-funk legend George Clinton 
 

 

About the National Museum of African American Music 

The National Museum of African American Music is the only museum in the world dedicated solely to 

preserving African American music traditions and celebrating the central role African Americans have 

played in shaping American music. Based in Nashville, Tenn., the museum shares the story of the 

American soundtrack by integrating history and interactive technology to honor the musical heroes of 

African American music of the past and the present. For more information, please visit 

www.blackmusicmuseum.org. You can also follow us on Facebook, Instagram, and Twitter and see all 

our latest videos on YouTube. 

 

http://www.blackmusicmuseum.org/
https://www.facebook.com/theNMAAM/
https://www.instagram.com/thenmaam/
https://twitter.com/theNMAAM
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCST440ScTA8pOsQW6hyOI5g

